This study concerns the photoelastic analysis of dry contact between a cylinder and a plane under combined loading. Both static and dynamic cases are experimentally dealt with. A test rig is specially designed to collect essential data within and in the vicinity of the contact area. Data obtained have been analysed to estimate the contact area, normal and tangential stress distributions, coefficient of friction and the position of maximum shear through the contact . Results are compared with theoretical and experimental values(previously published) by other authors. The comparison of dynamic with static experimental results clarifies the angle of assymmetry of maximum shear stress fringes corresponding to the angle of friction.
INTRODUCTION
The modified adhesion theory 111 was established on the basis of plastic deformation of the higher asperities in contact withstanding applied loads. Different analysis 12,3,41 showed a contribution of the elastic deformation to the deformation mechanism, and consequently the way a contact transits from elastic to elastoplastic contact mode. The friction is influenced by these modes, which contribute to the balance of energy loss at the contact, that is as long as plastic deformations are constrained a reduction in the energy loss is expected.
On this basis, the contact area is investigated and evaluated in both static and 'dynamic cases. Results are compared with hertizian contact-, and those after the modified adhesion theory 13,61 . A mesh analysis is introduced to handle the photoelastic data, and a stress analysis of a line contact after 131 is presented which conforms with the obtain ed results.
TEST RIG AND MODES OF OPERATION:
A cylinder -plane contact is modelled by a PSM-5 photoelastic material ( Fig.1 ) of fringe value 60 psi/fr/inch, stress-optic caefficient K=240 psi/fr (1.65 MPa/fr), and Young's modulus E=150 MPa.
Fig. EXPERIMENTAL TEST RIG.
Static normal loads ranging from 10-50 N are applied. With each load a tangential force is increasingly applied untill relative motion starts.
A coloured photograph of the contact withstanding only normal load is taken. A second photo is taken at the instant where relative motion starts. The coloured isocromatic patterns are analysed at fringe orders of half wave length of a bright set-up condition, table (1) . The calibrating table of white diffused light 171 is hereby adapted. The shear stresses corresponding to different fringe colours are then depicted. The loading patterns for selected loads of 10,30 and 50 N are shown in (Fig.2) .
A complete stress analysis in static and dynamic cases at 50 N normal load is presented hereafter . 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION AND MESH ANALYSIS
The isochromatic pattern obtained is enlarged to a scale 40 :1. The isocromatic pattern comprises 10 fringes, each is divided to1181nodes (Fig.3 ). 
From the theory of strength and Mohr's analysis 171
The element equilibrium equation in a biaxial state of stress can be written as :
Using finite difference approximation,withA x=Ay yields:
Au AT x x yx or Au x = Aoyx and Ac = -ATxy A Ay
Thus u x distribution is obtained through the continuous integration over a specific line . According to the maximum shear theory ofa failure after Tresca 121 .
1/2 xy where S is the data depicted from the fringe pattern in N/mm 2 .
L. It is seen. that the equation is material independent, therefore contacts of similar geometries and load distributions would have the same distribution of stress 171.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Friction Coefficient:
The values obtained for the dynamic coefficient of friction, (Fig.6 ) are regressed with a correlation coefficient R=0.996 to the relation: -0.283 f=0.287 (w) , this means T=0;287(w) 0.717 , where the exponent (0.717) is reasonable, the practical range being (0.66 upto 1) in soft solids ilOi
The static coefficient of friction has been evaluated as fTxy(x) over the fay (x) contact, giving an average of 0.387.
Apparent Contact Area:
values of theoretical areas obtained from hertzian equation (Fig.7) are in good agreement with calculated areas at static loading.
An n rease of 22-28% at (10-50)N is observed in dynamic case. This was confirmed by 16,91, where the area of plastic contacts at combined loading is calculated as
where the a coefficient was experimentally determined 111 and found to be 9. An increase of 9f 2 was detected for the square of the real contact arears.
At high loads reaching 50 N, the calculated increase in the real area is 14.8%, and the experimental value indicates 28.6% which suggests a high plastically deformed contact.
Static Stress Distributions:
The static stress distribution in the cylindrical body in contact (Fig.8) conforms with other works 1111 for normal stress component (0 ) 
Plastic Onset :
The point of plastic onset is located at a distance 0.428a (Fig.9) measured from contact surface, ( a.. being the semicontact width).
Publications for hard metals 14,9,121 and polymers 113,141 suggest a dependance on poisson's ratio y .For most polymers (V =0.5), a depth of 0.533 a had been reported.in a two dimensional case, as considered in this work, where load friction favours plastic deformation 141 , the authors find the results reasonable.
Dynamic Stress Distribution:
Normal and tangential loads evaluated from the areas under the curves (Fig.10 ) were found to be 48.59 and 9.3 N respectively.
Consequently , relative error to actual loading are 2.82% and 1.4%.
The axis of symmetry of isochromatic ellipses indicate the direction of the resultant force at the centroid. The smallest fringe is considered the most representative to the resultant force at midcontact. The slope of this direction with the y-axis is 0.176, (Fig. 11) . 1. The dynamic coefficient of friction is decreased with increasing normal lOad.
2. In static loading, the contact area exhibits more confirmity to the theo retical hertzian contact, yet this is not observed with combined loading.
3. Two aspects of frictional tractions are quietly observed;the increase in the peak pressure, and the very small influence on the stress distributions which doe^ not exceed the contact width.
4. Plastic onset results a concentration factor of 1.17 following the shear theory of failure, and closer to the interface due to the frictional tractions in the static case.
5. The axis of symmetry of isochromatic fringe ellipses at the contact middle is of two valuable indications; the friction angle and the small influence of traction friction away from the contact.
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